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MARINE & SAFETY
Liferafts

Inflatable Lifejackets

A life raft is designed to keep the crew of a sunk, capsized,
burned or otherwise uninhabitable boat alive until they can be
rescued. It’s the most important piece of equipment on your
boat that you hope you’ll never use. West Indigo Solutions
works with some of the world’s leading brands and can cater to
all your marine safety needs.

A lifejacket is a personal flotation device (PFDs), and is one of the
most sought after products in our marine and safety division. There
are various types of lifejackets on the market, each with specific
features aimed at different applications. West Indigo solutions only
partners with global leaders in marine safety, ensuring our clients
have the most reliable products available to them.

Foam Lifejackets

Life Saving lights

Foam life jackets and buoyancy aids consist of an outer shell,
usually in a warning colour, which is filled with closed-cell soft
foam that provides the buoyancy. Solid-material vests for water
sports are available in the buoyancy classes 50 - 100 N. West
Indigo Solutions will help you source the most suitable items for
your emergency preparedness.

The Life-saving light is a attachment provided on a life jacket,
life buoy and life rafts or other life-saving equipments. These
devices are used to increase visibility while out at sea, specially
in an emergency situation. West Indigo Solutions has partnered
with leading manufacturers to provide you all your emergency
lighting requirements.

MOB systems

Breathing Apparatus

MOB Systems give an immediate warning of a Man Overboard
Event and the ability to very quickly track and locate the missing
person either as a Self-Managed rescue or Coast Guard Assisted
rescue. West Indigo Solutions works with all the leading
international manufacturers of MOB systems, ensuring your
needs are always catered to.
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Working with world leading brands in Breathing Air Equipment,
West Indigo Solutions can supply all your breathing Air
Equipment but not limited to Self Contained Breathing
Apparatus (SCBA), Emergency Escape Sets, Breathing Air
Compressors, Gas Detection Equipment, Extensive Range of
Spare Parts. Contact us today!
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MARINE & SAFETY
Fire Fighting equipment

Immersion Suits

At West Indigo Solutions we understand how dangerous a fire
on board a vessel can be, and it is for that reason we have
partnered with key manufacturers in the marine fire fighting
industry to provide you with all the tools and equipment
required to fight potential fire situations on your vessels.

Immersion suits are a crucial item on all offshore emergency
and survival kits. They are manufactured in waterproof flame
retardant neoprene which provides insulation and buoyancy.
Basic suits come with neoprene cuffs, gloves attached with
elastic band, attached hood, leg fasteners, neoprene face seal,
approved reflector tape and attached hoodie.

Chemical & Gas Protection

Keeping the safety and integrity of your team is key to us, and
we welcome the opportunity to work with you in keeping your
team safe from harm caused by chemical and/or gas leaks.
Our protection equipment will ensure your team knows they
can work knowing safely whilst being kept away from harmful
bacteria, chemicals and gases.

Medical Equipment

Our partner’s medical kits and equipment are designed by medical
and maritime experts, providing you piece of mind whilst offshore.
Find what you need quickly and administer assistance accurately.
Captain-friendly tools like electronic inventory management make
tracking expiration dates and reorders a simple process. From AED
to stretchers, first aid kits, motion sickness medication and all your
medical equipment needs.

Navigation Instruments

Marine Distress Signals

From wind sockets to binoculars and night vision
equipment. West Indigo Solutions is your one stop shop
for all your navigation needs, ensuring your procurement
needs are catered to.

We have partnered with world leading brands offering a
comprehensive range of marine distress signals and safety
systems which are trusted for their reliability by the world’s
navies, lifeboat and rescue services, merchant fleets and
airlines, as well as by fishing vessels and leisure craft. Contact us
today for all your needs.
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MARINE & SAFETY
Emergency Communication

Personal Protection

Individuals on all kind of vessels and offshore
installations, count on and benefit daily from reliable
and certified maritime safety communication products
by leading brands like those we have partnered with.
Contact us with all your procurement needs.

As a leading Personal Equipment Equipment supplier for
the marine industry, West Indigo Solutions offer a number
of Protective Wear solutions such as Protective Clothing and
Personal Protection products that cover the key areas of the
body. Contact us today with all your Marine PPE requirements
for immediate attention.

Survival & Rescue Crafts

Survival and Rescue boats are essential parts in any
vessel’s emergency preparedness, and at West Indigo
Solutions we have partnered with global leaders in
manufacturing of such rescue and survival crafts to help
you with all your needs.
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